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! Newsletter of the WRIGHT FLYERS R/C Club  

! Website:  www.joeld.net/wfrc

Meeting Highlights

 On Tuesday, April 8th, the Wright Flyers held the 

monthly membership  meeting at the Monticello 

Middle School.

 There were only two club officers present (Wayne 

VanDenBoom & Perry  Dziuk) and no official 

minutes were recorded. 

 Perry gave an update on the club treasury  funds. 

Wayne and the members present discussed plans for 

a club float plane fly at Twin Lakes Park on 

Saturday, May 3rd.       

 No other official club business was transacted as 

Wayne recalled.

Coming Events

TCRC Spring Float Fly - The annual event is 

scheduled for Saturday, May 10th, at Bush Lake 

Park in Bloomington. Flying is scheduled to start at 

11 AM. The event is open to anyone with AMA 

membership. Check the TCRC Club web site for 

details at www.tcrconline.com.

GCRC Electric Fun Fly - The Grassfield club is 

holding a Fun Fly  for electric aircraft on Saturday, 

May 17th, from 8 AM to 3 PM. There is no entry fee 

but AMA membership is required. A flyer for the 

event can be viewed on the GCRC web site at 

www.grassfieldrc.com. The contest  director, Don 

Granlund, can be contacted at 763-561-5282.

The Wright Flyer

The next meeting is scheduled for 
7:00 PM on Tuesday, May 13th, 2008. 
It will be held at the Montissippi Flying 

Field.  This is the first of  our summer 
meetings to be held at the field

Sky Hobby Swap Meet - The spring session of this 

Swapaganza is scheduled for Sunday, May 18th, in 

the parking lot of the store at  7138 Chicago Ave 

South in Richfield. The event starts at 8 AM. Contact 

Jeremy Steinmueller at 612-861-5587 for details.

All Electric Fly In - The 2008 annual Marcee event 

is scheduled for June 21, 22, & 23rd at the 3M  RC 

field in Cottage Grove. The MARCEE web site  

www.marcee.org has a detailed flyer describing all 

the events, prizes and hours of operation for each day. 

AMA membership is required for all pilots. The entry 

fee is $10 for Marcee members, $15 for non-

members. Food is available for purchase on Saturday 

and Sunday.

WFRC Float Fly

 Saturday, May 3rd, the day scheduled for a float 

plane fly  at  Twin Lakes Park, was predicted to be 

very cold and windy. So on the Thursday preceding 

the designated day, Wayne VanDenBoom put out the 

word to move it to the next day, Sunday the 4th of 

May. It was a good call because Sunday  was 

http://www.marcee.org
http://www.joeld.net/wfrc
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definitely warmer and somewhat less windy as well. 

 The float fly attracted 12 people to the Twin Lakes 

Park. Some were spectators but four were there to 

fly. Leo Davids, Mike Ferretti, Wayne VanDenBoom 

and Gary Dahlheim each brought float planes. Even 

though the winds began ramping up to 15 mph at a 

direct crosswind to the beach which served as the 

flight-line, each pilot got some flying in. The pesky 

wind conditions did dunk two of the planes but no 

serious damage resulted. Mike, Gary and Wayne 

brought enough food to feed the whole contingent.  

Chris Martin supplied a retrieval boat and motor 

which was put to use for all but Wayne’s plane. Buzz 

Plante provided camera work to capture some of the 

flying activity. Thanks to Wayne for pulling together 

the float fly again this year and for all the great 

photos.. 

Wayne VanDenBoom and his plane

Mike 
Ferretti’s 
plane

Gary 
Dahlheim’s - 

check out 
those floats...

Leo Davids’ plane

Wayne 
VanDenBoom’s 
plane
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Safety Reminders for the New Season 

by AMAStaff 

 AMA would like everyone to have a safe flying 

year with no accidents. Here are some items that 

might help in that regard. 

 The first is the use of Li-Poly batteries in our 

models. If you are flying electric airplanes with Li-

Poly batteries, it is highly  recommended that a fire 

extinguisher be kept in your car. Fire caused by Li-

Poly batteries can happen through a shortage, 

improper charging, or crash damage. Standard 

household extinguishers (Class A, B, C or a 

combination of these) will not put out a lithium fire. 

Rather, it can increase the blaze. Class D 

extinguishers (metal/sand) are the only  type capable 

of putting out flammable metal. 

 If a class D fire extinguisher cannot be obtained for 

your vehicle or flying site, at the least, keep  buckets 

of sand ready and available should a fire start. (The 

sand must be dry  because water reacts with lithium 

fires to make them worse.) 

 Second, remember to cycle the batteries in 

transmitters and airplanes to ensure they are up to 

par. Airplanes can go down because either the 

transmitter or the flight pack batteries have failed. If 

you should by  chance get your airplane to respond 

long enough to land, do not taxi back toward the pits. 

Get it down and kill the engine. A running airplane 

with dying batteries is little more than a loaded gun 

waiting to go off and injure someone. 

 Most folks have a winter project that is now ready 

for a test flight. New airplanes mean new additions 

to the transmitter. Remember to always check to 

ensure it is the correct one for the airplane. Always 

look to see that the control surfaces are moving in 

the correct direction when you are ready to taxi out. 

Also, as a new project, make sure it has been 

finished with your name and address or AMA 

number. 

 Lightning produced by  electrical storms can travel 

amazing distances. If you are flying and should see 

lightning in the distance, just  think of that  radio 

antenna as a lightning rod. Lightning has been 

known to come 10-20 miles across the sky  and strike 

a person just standing there—and that is without a 3-

foot lightning rod in his or her hand. 

 Engine failure on takeoff is a common occurrence. 

Every  time, when you taxi out, always think, “What 

am I going to do if the engine quits?” Remember that 

the best  way to land is into the wind and with the 

wings level. If that means a walk out in the weeds a 

couple of hundred yards to get your airplane in one 

piece, that’s much better than taking a broom or 

shovel out  to the middle of the runway to scoop up 

the pieces. 

 Lastly, it  is strongly  recommended that  members 

do not fly  alone. In a hobby where things can go out 

of control with the slightest of error, potential 

dangers are not far behind. It’s helpful to have an 

extra set of eyes to watch for any interferences or 

problems the pilot may not be able to see while 

following his or her model. Better to be overly 

prepared then under prepared. At the very least, you 

have a buddy to talk to and show off for!

Monticello Senior Hobby Day
 WFRC was represented at the annual Monticello 

Senior Center’s Hobby Day by Leo Davids on May 

2nd. Our club got good exposure as 477 Pinewood 

Elementary School kids and their teachers passed 

through the display areas.  
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If you have news or ideas for articles you 

would like to see, you can email me at 

jedavids@charter.net Or call me at 

763-263-3577.  Jean Davids

Café Express 
Want club logo apparel & other items? Shop here: 

http://www.cafepress.com/wrightflyersrc. 

 There was a lot of interest shown by the kids, both 

boys and girls, as they were given the chance to try 

out the controls on Leo’s simulator.  They also got 

the chance to try out his Vectron Ultimate and his 

Air Hog Stinger helicopter.  It was a common site to 

see a crowd of kids surrounding the simulator.  

Leo’s 2-3 dozen magazines were gone within the 

first hour.

 Thanks to Jean Davids and her photography 

display, we have the photos shown here to share 

with you.  She also set up her laptop with a slide 

show of RC photos.  This helped give the kids 

something to look at while they waited their turn for 

the simulator.  
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